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a b s t r a c t

Ultrafine-grained (UFG) Al matrix composites reinforced with 15 and 30 vol% in-situ Al3Ti filaments were
fabricated by extrusion of Al–Ti powder mixtures followed by solid-state reactive diffusion. Fine Al
powder particles (1.3 mm) heavily deformed the coarser Ti particles (24.5 mm) into filaments during
extrusion. Upon a subsequent operation of hot isostatic pressing (HIP), the micrometric Al3Ti filaments
elongated along the extrusion direction and formed in situ in the UFG Al matrix. Fabricated composites
are free of pores and voids with perfect bonding created at the Al–Al3Ti interfaces. In parallel, a small
portion (2.4 vol%) of nanoscale γ-Al2O3 particles, which originate from native amorphous films on fine Al
powders, formed in situ and were homogenously dispersed in the Al matrix. The microstructures of as-
extruded and after HIP composites were analyzed by means of scanning electron microscopy (SEM),
transmission electron microscopy (TEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD), energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS)
and electron back-scattered diffraction (EBSD). Owing to the presence of nanometric γ-Al2O3 particles
with Al high angle grain boundaries (HAGBs), the UFG Al matrix remained stable even after HIP at 600 °C
for 9 h. The mechanical properties and creep performance of composites at testing temperatures of up to
600 °C were systematically studied. The Al–Al3Ti composites exhibited a combination of increased
strength and Young’s modulus in addition to excellent creep performance and structural stability, which
indicates that the studied composites are potential structural materials capable of service at elevated
temperatures.

& 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Aluminum (Al) metal matrix composites (MMCs) strengthened
with fiber reinforcement offer a favorable combination of im-
proved physical and mechanical properties and hence represent an
interesting group of materials for structural application in the
automotive and aerospace industry [1]. However, traditional
ex situ fabricated Al-MMCs strengthened with ceramic fiber re-
inforcement suffer from numerous drawbacks, including
(i) problematic introduction of the reinforcement, which results in
microstructural inhomogeneity and residual porosity; (ii) the da-
mage of reinforcement during hot working techniques; and (iii)
the undesired interfacial reaction between the Al matrix and re-
inforcement, which results in deteriorated properties of the MMCs
[2,3]. This stimulated the development of Al-MMCs fabricated
in situ, where the above-mentioned disadvantages can be avoided
to a large extent.
Al3Ti has one of the highest Young’s modulus (YM) among all
Al-rich aluminides at 217 GPa [4,5], a relatively low density (ρ) of
3.35 g/cm3 and a high melting point of 1350 °C [6]. Moreover, as-
suming a good reactivity of Al with titanium (Ti), Al3Ti represents
an excellent candidate for an in-situ reinforcing phase in Al-MMCs,
which can provide significant improvement of stiffness, strength
and thermal stability. In-situ Al–Al3Ti MMCs are fabricated using
various technological approaches, essentially divided into two
major routes: (i) preparation in the molten state [7–9] and (ii)
solid state preparation using powder metallurgy (PM) techniques
[6,10–18]. Fabrication in the molten state involves incorporation
and reaction of Ti powder [7] or Ti containing compound [9] in Al
melt, or alternatively is realized by stir casting of Ti alloyed Al melt
[8]. The solid state fabricated MMCs are produced by sintering of
elemental [10] or mechanically alloyed [6, 11–14] Al–Ti powder
blends, or by friction stir processing of consolidated material
produced from Al–Ti powder mixture [15–17]. The selection of the
processing route affects the shape, size, morphology and nature of
in-situ Al3Ti reinforcement as well as Al matrix microstructure,
with a direct consequence on the mechanical properties of the
formed MMCs. Owing to the low diffusivity and solubility of Ti in
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Al [19–21], the Al–Ti reaction is better controlled in the solid state.
In addition, Al3Ti exhibits a low coarsening rate below the melting
point of the Al matrix. Therefore, solid state processing yields
generally finer and more homogenous microstructures compared
to those obtained by casting methods and is therefore the more
favorable approach. As a result of the volume changes and the
Kirkendall´s phenomenon during the formation of Al3Ti, solid state
processing realized at the atmospheric pressure yields Al–Al3Ti
MMCs with increased residual porosity. Hot isostatic pressing
(HIP) is used to reduce the residual porosity, and in-situ Al–Al3Ti
MMCs with nearly full density are obtained [21–24]. Though, the
minimal temperature of �520 °C is required for an acceptable
reaction of Al with Ti [10, 16, 25]. Long-term exposures at such
high reaction temperatures are detrimental to common strength-
ening mechanism active in Al and Al alloys (e.g., precipitation and
solid solution hardening, strengthening by the Al grain boundaries
(GBs)). This puts emphasis on the search for suitable strengthening
mechanisms, which remains effectively active in in-situ Al–Al3Ti
MMCs even after long-term exposures at such high reaction
temperatures.

In this study, we report the processing, microstructures, and
mechanical properties of a new type of UFG Al-MMC reinforced
with in-situ Al3Ti filaments fabricated by direct extrusion (DE) of
Al–Ti powder mixtures followed by the solid state reaction by HIP.
The employed UFG Al matrix forms by plastic shearing of fine Al
powder (d50¼1.3 mm) during the DE. The relatively high strength
of the UFG Al matrix stems from the mediated strengthening
mechanism of the Al GBs [31, 32]. In addition, a small volume
fraction of nanometric γ-Al2O3 dispersoids, evenly dispersed in the
UFG Al matrix, develops as a result of the fragmented, thin
(�2.5 nm) native amorphous (am)-Al2O3 layers on the Al powder
[31–33]. Such UFG Al–Al2O3 MMCs, named HITEMALs (high
temperature aluminum), were introduced by Balog et al. [26–33].
The excellent long-term structural stability of HITEMALs up to
600 °C is due to the pinning effect of the γ-Al2O3 phase at GBs [33].
Hence, the strengthening mechanism of the GBs active in the UFG
Al matrix is expected to be preserved in Al–Al3Ti MMCs even after
prolonged exposures at high temperatures required for in-situ
formation of Al3Ti during HIP. Owing to an excellent thermal sta-
bility reported for the in-situ Al3Ti and UFG Al-γ-Al2O3 matrix,
superior high temperature performance of fabricated Al–Al3Ti
MMCs is expected and assessed in this study.
2. Experimental

Air atomized Al powder (AlZ99.8 wt%) with a median size d50
¼1.3 mm and hydride–dehydride (HDH) processed Ti powder
(TiZ99.4 wt%) with d50¼24.5 mmwere used for this study (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. SEM images of as-receive
A FRITSCH Analysette 22 laser diffraction system by wet dispersion
was used to determine d50 values. The Al–Ti powder mixtures
were blended in a Turbula shaker for 30 min. The powder mix-
tures contained 4.1 and 8.2 vol% of Ti powder, which represents 15
and 30 vol% Al3Ti after reaction. Powder mixtures were compacted
by cold isostatic pressing (CIP) at 150 MPa. CIP green compacts
were subjected to vacuum degassing at 425 °C for 12 h at �10 Pa
vacuum prior to the direct extrusion (DE). Degassed green com-
pacts were extruded at 475 °C with a reduction ratio of 25:1 (the
true strain η = 3.2) and under the ram speed of 0.5 mm s�1 using a
die 6 mm in diameter. To form the in-situ Al3Ti phase by a solid
state reaction between Al–Ti, the extruded samples were pro-
cessed by HIP at 600 °C for 9 h under argon (Ar) atmosphere and
pressure of 150 MPa. For comparison, unreinforced Al matrix was
prepared following the same processing procedure as used in the
case of Al–Al3Ti MMCs. The prepared samples are listed in Table 1.

The density of the prepared samples was measured using Ar-
chimedes’ principle according to the ASTM B962-08 standard. The
microstructure of composites was analyzed using SEM (JEOL 7500
machine) equipped with an EBSD detector. Detailed micro-
structural characterization was performed using TEM (FEI TECNAI
G2 machine, 200 kV) that was complemented with an EDS de-
tector. The thin foils were prepared by wire electro discharge
machining and mechanical grinding followed by ion milling (Ga-
tan PIPS machine). The average filament thickness was calculated
according to the standard stereographic intercept method [34]
using SEM. The phase analysis was carried out using XRD (Philips
X’Pert machine, Cr Kα radiation).

Tensile specimens with 3-mm diameter and 30-mm gauge
length were machined along the longitudinal direction of the ex-
truded materials. The specimens were tested using a Zwick Roell
1474 testing machine at a strain rate of �5�10�4 s�1 according
to the ASTM E8 and ASTM E21 standards. Tensile tests were per-
formed at various temperatures from room temperature (RT) up to
600 °C. The tensile bars were heated up to the desired testing
temperature for 20 min and stabilized for 10 minutes prior to
starting the high temperature tensile tests. The as-processed ma-
terials were annealed at 300 °C for 24 h prior to tensile tests. The
tensile properties of each material were measured using at least
four samples. The Young’s modulus (YM) was determined by dy-
namical mechanical analysis (DMA, Q600 TA Instruments ma-
chine) using 3-point bending tests. For these tests, the samples
with dimensions of 2.5x4x55 mm were used. A frequency of 1 Hz,
a preload force of 0.5 N and a dynamic force of 7 N were set up for
room temperature tests. The YM of each material was measured
using two samples, and each sample was measured 4 times on
each side. In the case of YM determined at elevated temperatures
(from RT to 400 °C), a heating rate of 3 K/min, a preload force of
0.5 N and a dynamic force of 3 N were used. Owing to the
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Table 1
The designation of prepared materials and their porosity.

Designation Composition Condition Ti filament fraction (vol%) Al3Ti filament fraction (vol%) Porosity (%)*

A UFG_Al as-extruded – – 1
B UFG_Al_HIP HIP – – 0.5
C UFG_Alþ4.1% Tif as-extruded 4.1 – 1.4
D UFG_Alþ8.2% Tif as-extruded 8.2 – 1
E UFG_Alþ15% Al3Tif HIP – 15 0.9
F UFG_Alþ30% Al3Tif HIP – 30 0.5

* The theoretical density of the composites was calculated while taking into account that the Al matrix contains 2.4 vol% γ-Al2O3 [28].
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reproducibility of the results, the temperature dependencies were
measured for two samples. For the creep tests, the cylindrical
samples with the gauge of 3–35 mm were machined along the
longitudinal direction. Creep tests were performed using a lever
arm tensile creep testing machine by various applied constant
stresses between 30 and 90 MPa. Creep tests were conducted over
the temperature range of 250 to 500 °C in Ar. The stress exponent
n was calculated from the power-law creep Eq. (1):
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where ε ̇m is the minimum creep rate, s is the stress, and T is the
absolute temperature.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Microstructure

The extruded unreinforced material A shows small residual
porosity of 1%, which is further reduced after HIP (material B) to
0.5% (Table 1). The representative longitudinal and transverse
cross-section images of as-extruded Al–Ti composite D are shown
in Fig. 2a and b. In spite of a relative low true strain (η = 3.2) in-
duced during extrusion, the Al powder severely deforms the Ti
particles into micrometric filaments oriented parallel to the ex-
trusion direction. At used extrusion temperature the deformation
resistance of a fine Al powder is similar or larger compared to a
coarser HDH Ti powder. This is attributed to a fine particle size of
Al powder with a large surface area and to a high strength of Al
matrix (i.e., HITEMALs) at used extrusion temperature [33]. As a
result, Ti powder undergoes a severe shear deformation during
extrusion compaction and Ti filaments with a high aspect ratio
form eventually. Similar microstructure was observed by Russell
et al. [35] in the case of Al–Ti composites deformed with η = 6.8.
Fig. 2. SEM micrographs of the as-extruded material D in the (a) transversal
Owing to the size of the Al powder and relative low volume
content of Ti particles, Ti filaments are uniformly distributed in the
Al matrix. Essentially, the thickness of Ti filaments does not change
with the content of Ti filaments and is 1.7 and 1.4 mm for C and D
composites, respectively (Table 2). Compared to unreinforced
matrix materials, the formation of Al–Ti interfaces results in a
slight increase in the residual porosity to 1.4 and 1% for C and D
composites, respectively (Table 1). Elongated Al matrix grains in C
and D have the average transversal grain size of 0.6870.42 mm as
determined by EBSD (Fig. 3). Furthermore, EBSD reveals minor
preferential orientation of Al grains (plane {111} parallel with the
extrusion direction) and a relatively small portion (10.1%) of low
angle grain boundaries (LAGBs, 3–15°). As confirmed by EDS, a thin
layer (�200 nm) of the Al3Ti nano-crystals forms at the interface
between Al matrix and Ti filaments (Fig. 4a). This indicates that the
onset of the reaction between Al and Ti takes place during DE. TEM
reveals two different types of interfaces between adjacent Al powder
grains in the matrix area (i.e., powder particles). Al HAGBs are mostly
decorated with thin Al2O3 layers, which originate from native
am-Al2O3 films on the surface of the as-atomized Al powder (Fig. 4b).
Less frequently, Al GBs free of Al2O3 are determined in the matrix.
The core of the interfacial layer is am-Al2O3, while γ-Al2O3 crystals
are formed in the vicinity of Al grains. This indicates that local de-
vitrification of am-Al2O3 films on Al powders takes place during
heating to the extrusion temperature of 475 °C. A similar mechanism
of am-Al2O3 crystallization was observed by Juergens et al. [36].

The residual porosity of all materials (B, E and F) is reduced
after HIP (Table 1). In Fig. 5a, the microstructure of the HIP com-
posite F in the longitudinal direction is shown. The XRD results
(Fig. 6) reveal that reaction of Ti with Al takes place during HIP to
form Al3Ti filaments (tetragonal DO22 structure). The Al3Ti fila-
ments have a length on the level of hundreds of micrometers
(Fig. 5a) and consist of equiaxed grains with the size of
0.7570.17 mm (Figs. 5b, 7). A certain amount of Al3Ti grains are
located separately at the matrix-filament interface (Fig. 5b). The
interface between the Al matrix and Al3Ti filaments is clear
and (b) longitudinal direction (the arrow shows the extrusion direction).



Table 2
The thickness of Ti and Al3Ti filaments in
composites.

Composite Thickness of filaments (mm)

C 1.770.6
D 1.470.4
E 6.772
F 9.672.6
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without any signs of voids or reactants (Fig. 8a). On the atomic
level (Fig. 8b), the interface is semi-coherent with the small lattice
misfit between Al and Al3Ti (lattice misfit is �4.98% and 6.13% for
a and c parameters, respectively [9,37,38]). Partially crystallized
am-Al2O3 layers transform and crystallize into γ-Al2O3 particles
[33,39], which reside at the Al GBs (Fig. 9). The average size of
γ-Al2O3 particles is 2879 nm, and their content in the Al matrix is
2.4 vol% [33]. The Al grain structure of the matrix does not ex-
perience major changes upon HIP (at 600 °C for 9 h). No grain
coarsening takes place during HIP and the average transversal Al
grain size (0.6570.44 mm) in E and F is kept the same when
compared to that of the as-extruded C and D (Fig. 3b); the portion
of the LAGBs remains virtually unchanged as well (12.3%). This is
clearly attributed to the presence of stable nanometric γ-Al2O3

particles at the GBs, which effectively stabilize Al grain structure
(HAGBs and LAGBs) and prevent it from grain growth during HIP
[32,33]. As demonstrated in Fig. 10, the tensile straining of
AlþAl3Tif MMCs accommodates multiple and intergranular frac-
tures along the Al3Ti filaments prior to the fracture of the
composite.

3.2. Tensile properties

The 0.2% strain offset yield stress (YS0.2) of the studied mate-
rials obtained from tensile tests at RT as a function of the volume
fraction of reinforcement is shown in Fig. 11. YS0.2 of the un-
reinforced matrix (material A) decreases from 224.7 to 212.8 MPa
after HIP (material B). While the grain size and the portion of
LAGBs remain unchanged in the as-extruded and HIP materials,
the strength drop is associated with the change in morphology of
the Al2O3 phase from the am-Al2O3 plates to the γ-Al2O3 parti-
culates, as reported in the previous studies [29,32,33]. Despite the
thin Al3Ti layer formed at Al–Ti interfaces in C and D, Ti filaments
provide no significant strength contribution. Conversely, an in-
troduction of 15 and 30% Al3Tif contributes significantly to the
strengthening of composites E and F that reaches YS0.2¼279.2 and
Fig. 3. The grain orientation map of the Al matrix in the (a) as-extruded D with an inset
transversal direction. The white and black lines in maps represent LAGBs (3–15°) and H
368.8 MPa, respectively. YS0.2 increases at the rate of 5.2 MPa per
1 vol% Al3Tif. This value is comparable with the composite pro-
duced by friction stir processing studied by Hsu et al. [15], where
Alþ24 vol% Al3Ti composite possesses YS0.2¼383 MPa. Fig. 12
shows the YS0.2 of B, E and F as a function of testing temperature.
The YS0.2 for composites E and F improves at all testing tempera-
tures compared to the unreinforced matrix B. The strengthening
effect of Al3Ti filaments is reduced with higher testing tempera-
tures, while B, E and F possess virtually the same YS0.2¼26–36
MPa at the highest testing temperature of 600 °C. A load from
matrix to filament transfers less efficiently at higher testing tem-
peratures. The high quality of all of the fabricated samples is re-
flected by the very good reproducibility of achieved strengths.

The total elongation (εT) of the matrix B decreases with the
testing temperature and reaches its minimum (�1%) at 400 °C
(Fig. 12). Afterwards, it gradually increases to �4% at 600 °C. De-
terioration of the determined εT in the matrix B at elevated tem-
peratures is clearly attributed to plastic instability, which has been
reported for various UFG metals and composites [32,33,40–44].
Plastic instability occurs due to a large surface area of HAGBs and
the low content of mobile dislocations, which results in reduced
strain hardening, the yield drop phenomenon and the formation of
necking just after yielding (Fig. 13). The existence of necking at the
early stage of deformation renders proper determination of εT
from stress–strain curves and eventually penalizes the ductile
matrix B with lower εT at elevated temperatures. Plastic instability
(i.e., the dislocation annihilation at grain boundaries) is governed
by thermally activated processes and is therefore pronounced at
higher temperatures and at smaller strain rates [30,43,44]. The
reason that εT of the matrix B increases at temperatures 4400 °C
remains unclear. The presence of brittle Al3Ti filaments is asso-
ciated with the low εT of �1% of composites E and F at tem-
peratures r400 °C (Fig. 12). This contrasts with the reasonably
good εT¼11–12% of unreinforced B, which contains 2 vol% of
γ-Al2O3, at temperatures o400 °C. The εT of composites improves
gradually above 400 °C. Apparently, the Al3Ti filaments improve εT
at temperatures 4400 °C, which increases compared to un-
reinforced matrix B. This becomes especially pronounced at
600 °C, where composite F with 30% Al3Tif reaches the highest ε
T¼�11%, which is more than composite E with 15% Al3Tif (�6%)
and matrix B (�4%). Brittle Al3Ti filaments in E and F composites
disintegrate during straining prior to fracture (Fig. 10). This finding
indicates that Al3Ti filaments contribute to the load transfer only
in the early stages of the tensile straining. It is assumed that Al3Ti
filaments help to prevent the localization of plastic deformation in
the UFG Al matrix in an early stage of tensile deformation [41,42].
showing the {111} plane pole figure and the (b) HIP composite F, both shown in the
AGBs (415°) of Al grains, respectively.
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Fig. 4. TEM detail of the (a) interface between the Al matrix and Ti filament, and (b) two adjacent grains in the Al matrix in the as-extruded D composite.
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Fig. 5. SEM micrograph of the composite F in the (a) longitudinal direction (the arrow represents the extrusion direction) and the (b) Al–Al3Ti interface detail.

Fig. 6. XRD patterns of the as-extruded D and HIPed composite F.

Fig. 7. The grain orientation map of the Al3Ti filament in the composite F shown in
the longitudinal direction.
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The yield drop phenomenon becomes less significant for compo-
sites E and F tested at elevated temperatures (Fig. 13). Thus, by
introduction of Al3Ti filaments, the ductility potential of the UFG
Al matrix is harnessed for the entire volume of the tensile bar
gauge. Moreover, the Al-Al3Ti interfaces act as a dislocation source
that further promotes the ductility of composites at elevated
temperatures. Consequently, composites E and F reach higher
ductility than the matrix at 4400 °C.
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Fig. 8. (a) TEM image and (b) HRTEM detail of the interface between the Al matrix and Al3Ti filament in the composite F shown in the transversal direction.
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Fig. 9. (a) TEM image of nanometric γ-Al2O3 particles at the Al GBs of the matrix area in the HIP composite F. HRTEM detail of the γ-Al2O3 particle with corresponding FFT.

Fig. 10. SEM micrograph of the composite F strained to 5% at a temperature of
600 °C. Fig. 11. The yield strength of composites C, D, E, and F and matrix materials A and B

at room temperature.
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Fig. 12. The yield strength and the total elongation of composites E and F and
matrix B as a function of the testing temperature.

Fig. 13. The engineering stress–strain curves of matrix B and composites E and F
tested at 600 °C.

Fig. 14. The Young’s modulus of composites C, D, E, and F and matrix materials A
and B measured at room temperature as a function of the reinforcement volume
fraction.

Fig. 15. The Young’s modulus of composites E and F and matrix B as a function of
temperature.

Fig. 16. Stress – time to rupture plot of composite F and matrix B subjected to
tensile creep tests at 300 °C. For comparison, data of reference A2024 T851 alloy
[48] are shown.
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3.3. Young’s modulus

The presence of stiff Al3Ti filaments significantly increases the
YM of composites (Fig. 14). For instance, composite F with 30% of
Al3Tif reaches a high value YM¼107.4 GPa. The YM of the com-
posites lie slightly below the theoretical line, as given by the rule
of mixtures. This small deviation is attributed to the Al3Ti grains at
the interface with the Al matrix, which are separated from a fila-
ment core. Experimental data are in accordance with the Halpin–
Tsai model defined by the formulae [45]:
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where YMm and YMf are Young´s moduli of the matrix and fi-
laments, respectively. Vf is the volume fraction, and df is the
average diameter (i.e., thickness) of the filaments. The average
length of the filaments (lf) is assumed to be �300 mm. YM of E and
F determined at RT increases at a rate of 1.25 GPa per 1 vol% Al3Ti,
which agrees well with other Al–Ti alloys prepared by rapid soli-
dification and mechanical milling [14,46]. The evolution of YM for
the composites in the range of RT to 550 °C is shown in Fig. 15. For
the unreinforced matrix B, YM decreases almost linearly in the



Fig. 17. (a) The minimum creep rate - applied tensile stress plots and (b) Arrhenius plot of composite F and matrix B.
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measured temperature range. For composites E and F, the YM
starts decreasing more steeply at �450 °C, while this tendency
becomes more pronounced with a higher content of Al3Ti. This is
assumed to be due to the decrease in residual stresses caused by
the mismatch between coefficients for thermal expansion (CTE) of
Al (CTE at 22 °C: 22.10�6 °C�1 [28]) and Al3Ti (CTE at 22 °C:
13.10�6 °C�1 [47]), and by the difference between the processing
and given temperatures.

3.4. Creep properties

Composite F shows a significantly improved creep performance
over the ingot Al–Cu–Mg-based precipitation hardened A2024
T851 alloy, the thermally stable reference alloy used for combus-
tion engine pistons [48] (Fig. 16). This behavior is due to the UFG Al
matrix stabilized with nanoscale γ-Al2O3 and strengthened with
directional Al3Ti filaments formed in situ. Fig. 17a shows the var-
iation of the measured minimum creep rate (εmin) with the ap-
plied stress for material B and composite F at a temperature of
300 °C. It is found that both unreinforced B and reinforced F ex-
hibit no significant differences in the values of the stress exponent
(n) as well as the creep activation energy (QC) (Fig. 17). These re-
sults indicate that the creep deformation of both the matrix and
composite is controlled by a similar creep mechanism. Slightly
lower values of n and QC of composite F can be attributed to the
presence of Al3Ti filaments with micrometric size, which act as a
dislocation source [49,50]. The results show that the εmin of
composite F are two or three orders of magnitude lower than
those of the unreinforced matrix B at the same conditions; thus,
the creep resistance is markedly improved. This means that the
interaction between dislocations and Al3Ti filaments in the matrix
alloy plays a significant role in the creep strengthening of the
composite. Both B and F materials exhibit a high value of n and QC.
The values of n are much higher than those of the cast pure Al or
solid solution strengthened Al alloys (n¼3–5). Furthermore, QC

greatly exceeds the lattice self-diffusion of Al (142 kJ mol�1). Si-
milar behavior is reported in several works related to PM Al ma-
terials [51–53]. Park et al. [52] show that both unreinforced and
reinforced PM A6061 alloys exhibit high and variable n and QC.
This result indicates that the creep behavior of examined materials
is analogous to one of the dispersion strengthened alloys (DSA).
Higher creep performance of DSA is related to the interaction
between moving dislocations and oxide particles, which are pre-
sent in Al grains as a result of PM processing. Requena et al.
confirm the key importance of Al2O3 dispersoids, formed in situ as
a result of native Al2O3 films on Al powders, on the creep
performance of the ex-situ PM AlþSiCp composite [49]. The effect
of different morphologies (particles, layers or continuous network)
of the in-situ Al2O3 phase, which resides on the Al HAGBs, on the
creep behavior of the UFG Al is currently under investigation [54].
4. Conclusions

In-situ UFG Al-(15, 30 vol%) Al3Ti composites were prepared by
extrusion of Al–Ti powder mixtures followed by solid-state re-
active diffusion during HIP operation. The microstructure and
properties were systematically investigated, with emphasis placed
on the performance at elevated temperatures. The following im-
portant conclusions were made:

Fine Al powder (d50¼1.3 mm) deforms coarser Ti powder par-
ticles (d50¼24.5 mm) into micrometric filaments during extrusion.

Solid-state reactive diffusion by HIP yields in-situ formation of
Al3Ti filaments embedded in a pore-free Al matrix. In parallel,
nanometric γ-Al2O3 particles (2.4%) form in situ at Al HAGBs as a
result of fractured native am-Al2O3 films on Al powders.

The γ-Al2O3 particles effectively stabilize Al grain structure and
prevent it from experiencing grain growth during HIP.

The presence of in-situ directional Al3Ti filaments significantly
improves the strengths (YS0.2 up to 368.8 MPa) and the Young`s
moduli (YM up to 107.4 GPa) of the composites. The YS0.2 and YM
increase at rates of 5.2 MPa and 1.25 GPa per 1 vol% Al3Ti, re-
spectively. The composites possess excellent YS0.2 and YM at ele-
vated temperatures.

The UFG Al matrix with embedded nanometric γ-Al2O3 parti-
cles results in excellent creep performance. The introduction of
microsize Al3Ti filaments into the UFG Al matrix leads to a further
significant reduction in the minimum creep rate.

The Al3Ti filaments help to prevent the localization of plastic
deformation in the UFG Al matrix, and thus, elongation of com-
posites improves at elevated temperatures compared to un-
reinforced Al matrix.
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